Bluetooth
Audio playback

IMPERIAL® BAS 1

MICRO

SD
Bluetooth 3.0
- Bluetooth 3.0 with a maximum range of 13 metres

Phone function
- Phone mode featuring up to 2
hours of talking time

Micro-SD Kartenleser
- MicroSD card reader for
MP3 playback mode

The IMPERIAL BAS 1 is an extremely compact Bluetooth loudspeaker. Thanks to Bluetooth 3.0, the
BAS 1 may be easily connected to other Bluetooth-capable devices (e.g. smart phones). Once connected, the BAS 1 can play back all music files stored on the connected device as well as streamed
audio files. Volume and title selection can be controlled with the connected device (e.g. MP3 player
mode on smart phone). While using the internal micro SD card reader, the IMPERIAL BAS 1 can
be used as stand alone MP3 player. The internal mike allows to use the small Bluetooth speaker‘s
phone mode which supports several functions. The BAS 1 may be powered by an external device
(over mini USB - USB charging cable) as well as over the internal rechargeable battery. It is available
in six different colors (red, yellow, blue, black, white or silver).

Highlights

Connections

·· Extremely compact Hi-Fi speaker with 3W speaker power
·· Phone mode featuring up to 2 hours of talking time
·· Bluetooth 3.0 with a maximum range of 13 metres

·· 1x Audio in / AUX in

·· 1x MicroSD card reader
·· 1x Micro USB

·· MicroSD card reader for MP3 playback mode
·· Powerful Li-Ion rechargeable battery
·· Available in 6 colours
Phone functions *
·· Talk time about 2 hours
·· answers / end / reject
·· handover
·· call waiting
·· redial
·· voice dialing
·· mute

Scope of delivery
IMPERIAL BAS 1 (yellow, red, blue, black, silver or white), charging cable USB-Micro USB,
3.5mm jack cable, user manual, warranty card
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IMPERIAL BAS1, black
Art. Nr.: 22-9040-00
EAN: 4024035229409

IMPERIAL BAS1, red
Art. Nr.: 22-9043-00
EAN: 4024035043005

IMPERIAL BAS1, white
Art. Nr.: 22-9041-00
EAN: 4024035229416

IMPERIAL BAS1, blue
Art. Nr.: 22-9044-00
EAN: 4024035044002

IMPERIAL BAS1, silver
Art. Nr.: 22-9042-00
EAN: 4024035229423

IMPERIAL BAS1, yellow
Art. Nr.: 22-9045-00
EAN: 4024035045009

device (wxhxd)

size (cm)

6 x 5,5 x 6

weight

232.00g

All information was correct at time of printing. Subject to technical changes.

* depending on the respective connected mobile phone
www.telestar.de

